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Endocytosis and endosomal trafficking play amultitude of roles in cellular function beyond regulating entry of
essential nutrients. In this review, we discuss the cell biological principles of endosomal trafficking, the
neuronal adaptations to endosomal organization, and the role of endosomal trafficking in neural develop-
ment. In particular, we consider how cell fate decisions, polarity, migration, and axon outgrowth and guid-
ance are influenced by five endosomal tricks: dynamic modulation of receptor levels by endocytosis and
recycling, cargo-specific responses via cargo-specific endocytic regulators, cell-type-specific endocytic
regulation, ligand-specific endocytic regulation, and endosomal regulation of ligand processing and
trafficking.Old and New Tricks of Endosomes to Regulate Neural
Development
Many developmental processes are dependent on endocytosis,
endosomal recycling, and degradation (Shilo and Schejter,
2011), and the endocytic machinery has been shown to be
important in a number of neurodevelopmental processes. Given
the importance of endocytosis for essential housekeeping func-
tions, this comes as no surprise. Further, the integration of a large
number of receptor systems is critical for directing cell behavior
during neural development. Clearly, which receptors are present
where, when, at what levels, and for how long will determine the
outcome of these various signaling events. Endocytosis at its
most fundamental influences just that, the temporal and spatial
distribution of membrane receptors. The details of endosomal
regulation of nervous system development, including initial cell
fate decisions, neuronal polarity, neuronal migration, and axon
outgrowth and guidance, are increasingly being uncovered
(Sann et al., 2009). In this review, we begin by introducing
some of the basic cell biology of endocytosis and endosomal
trafficking and then discuss neuronal-specific adaptations to
the endosomal system. Finally, we will emphasize the tricks of
the endosome that are utilized during neural development to
organize, regulate, and orchestrate themyriad of ligand-receptor
based signaling systems that play parts in building the nervous
system. As it is not possible to provide a fully comprehensive
review of endocytic and endosomal roles in neural development,
we focus on recent cases where mechanistic insights into the
regulatory roles of endocytosis and endosomal trafficking have
been discovered.
The Cell Biology of Endosomes—A Primer
Endocytosis via Multiple Distinct Pathways
All cells are capable of internalizing molecules from the extracel-
lular environment by endocytosis (reviewed in Doherty and
McMahon, 2009; Kelly and Owen, 2011; Mellman, 1996;
Mukherjee et al., 1997). Cells internalize molecules via several
distinct endocytic entry routes, including the well-described440 Neuron 74, May 10, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc.clathrin-mediated pathway and less well understood clathrin-
independent mechanisms (for excellent reviews, see Conner
and Schmid, 2003; Doherty and McMahon, 2009; Ewers and
Helenius, 2011; Sandvig et al., 2011). Clathrin-mediated endocy-
tosis is often referred to as ‘‘receptor-mediated endocytosis’’
because it is initiated by membrane receptors that bind to and
recruit adaptor complexes (AP-2 in particular) and clathrin. Other
endocytic pathways can be receptor mediated, but are not
necessarily clathrin dependent. These include the less well
understood ‘‘lipid raft’’ pathways, such as caveolar- and flotil-
lin-mediated endocytosis. In these pathways, the internalized
structure is a small, membrane-bounded vesicle and contains
only small amounts of extracellular fluid. Membrane receptors,
on the other hand, become clustered and enriched in the invag-
inating vesicle. Other internalization pathways, such as macropi-
nocytosis and phagocytosis, involve large regions of the plasma
membrane (Flannagan et al., 2011; Kerr and Teasdale, 2009).
Macropinocytosis in neurons has been described in multiple
contexts (Bonanomi et al., 2008; Kabayama et al., 2011; Shao
et al., 2002), but the extent of phagocytosis carried out by
neuronal cell types is not well established, and might be very
restricted (Bowen et al., 2007; Lu et al., 2011). The presence of
several independent endocytic pathways allows preferential
internalization of some receptors and exclusion of others. Entry
via distinct pathways can also change the trafficking fate of the
receptor and extent and lifetime of signaling. In principle, endo-
cytosis can regulate receptor surface expression in a spatially
and temporally precise fashion.
Postendocytic Trafficking via Multiple Endosomal
Compartments
After endocytosis, cargo molecules are transported through
a complex endosomal system that sorts them to be degraded,
stored, or recycled back to the plasma membrane (Figure 1).
Transport to the trans-Golgi-network (TGN), or even back to
the Golgi and endoplasmic reticulum, can also occur under
some circumstances. At its simplest, proteins can be endocy-
tosed and removed from their current location and then
Figure 1. Membrane Traffic in Nonpolarized Cells
Eukaryotic cells contain a large number of endomembrane compartments,
dedicated to biosynthetic transport of molecules to the surface as well as
internalization from the surface. These compartments are dynamically inter-
connected via vesicular carriers and/or via maturation of earlier into later
compartments. Compartment identity is ensured by distinct lipid composition
and regulatory proteins. The phosphoinositides enriched on each compart-
ment aswell as themost commonly used proteinmarkers for Golgi, trans-Golgi
network (TGN), early endosomes (EE), recycling endosomes (RE), late endo-
somes (LE), and lysosomes (lys) are indicated. Arrows denote some of thewell-
studied transport steps between compartments: red, biosynthetic pathway;
blue, endosomal pathway; gray, retrograde pathway; and purple, biosynthetic
pathway via endosomes. Not shown: Rab8, Rab13, and Rab10 act at the TGN.
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cytosed proteins can be recycled back to the plasmamembrane
(reviewed in Huotari and Helenius, 2011). Even though the
biosynthetic pathway and endocytic pathway are conceptual-
ized as separate entities, it is clear that the two systems are inter-
connected (Schmidt and Haucke, 2007). There is retrograde
transport from endosomes back to the TGN, and there is also
transport of newly made, biosynthetic cargo from the TGN to
various endosomes before delivery to the plasma membrane
(Ang et al., 2004; Fo¨lsch et al., 2009).
Several distinct types of endosomal compartments have been
identified (Figure1): early endosomes (EEs), recyclingendosomes
(REs), late endosomes (LEs), and lysosomes (lys) (Mukherjee
et al., 1997). This simple classification, however, does not do
justice to the complexities of the endosome, even in nonpolarized
cells. The main endosomal compartments can be distinguished
either by functional criteria or by colocalization with markers.
Because several proteins are highly enriched in some of these
compartments, proteins are frequently used as markers: rab4
and rab5 for EE, rab11 forRE, and rab7 for LE (Zerial andMcBride,
2001).Caution isnecessary, though.Commonlyusedmarkersare
usually in more than one compartment, since the compartments
are continuously formedandconsumedwith constant flux among
them (Huotari and Helenius, 2011).Most (but not all) endocytosed cargos first enter cells in endo-
somal carrier vesicles that fusewith EEs. Endosomal carriers can
also fuse with each other to create EEs. As cargo enters the
endosome, the lumenal pH is rapidly and progressively acidified
(pH of EEpH 6) with the lowest pH found in lysosomes (pH < 5).
Acidification plays an important functional role as it affects
binding affinities for ligands in the lumen as well as the activity
of lumenal enzymes (Van Dyke, 1996). From the EE, cargos
can be trafficked to LE and lysosomes via multivesicular bodies
(MVBs), to REs via tubular intermediates, or back to the plasma
membrane directly from the EE (Jovic et al., 2010). Recycling to
the plasma membrane, therefore, can occur from both the EE
and the RE. The EE usually returns endocytosed receptors
rapidly to the same place from where they were first endocy-
tosed. Recycling from the RE is slower and returns internalized
cargos tomultiple locations on the surface. The regulated routing
through these various endosomes endows endosomes with the
capacity to finely tune the distribution of receptors and the extent
of signaling (Huotari and Helenius, 2011; Figure 2).
The Operational Logic of the Endosome
How do endosomesmaintain compartment identity in the face of
continuous flux of their components? How is directionality and
specificity of transport ensured and how is polarized sorting to
distinct endosomal compartments regulated?Why do late endo-
somes not fuse with the nucleus or another inappropriate
compartment? The answer to these questions is complex, but
some answers are becoming apparent. A large number of
protein families are necessary to ensure correct vesicular trans-
port of membrane cargos, such as the small GTPase families
Arfs and rabs, tethering proteins such as exocyst complex, actin
cytoskeleton regulators, and others. The coordinated action of
these proteins ensures specificity and directionality of fission,
transport, and fusion. Excellent reviews of the detailed molecular
mechanisms unraveled to date exist on these different classes of
proteins (Brett and Traub, 2006; Brunger, 2005; Di Paolo and De
Camilli, 2006; Fo¨lsch, 2005; Grant andCaplan, 2008; Huotari and
Helenius, 2011; Miaczynska et al., 2004; Myers and Casanova,
2008; Prinz and Hinshaw, 2009; Schafer, 2004), and we will
only touch on some of themas away of exemplifying overarching
ideas. Some of the mechanisms thought to impose specificity
and selectivity upon a transport step include phosphoinositide
composition, regulated membrane deformation, and the
sequential assembly of regulatory platforms (Krauss and
Haucke, 2012). All of these mechanisms are in effect throughout
cellular membrane transport processes, not just the endosome.
Modifying lipid composition and partitioning into distinct lipid
domains are common mechanisms for creating distinct com-
partments. The lipid composition, especially in terms of phos-
phoinositides, is distinct for different compartments (Di Paolo
and De Camilli, 2006). The enzymes making and turning over
these specific phosphoinositides are spatially segregated, and
their activity is regulated by membrane regulatory proteins,
such as Arfs and rabs. For instance, activated Arf6 binds the
PI(4)P-5 kinase (such as the neuronally expressed PIPKIg661),
which synthesizes PI(4,5)P2. AP-2 adaptor is then recruited to
the plasma membrane by binding PI(4,5)P2 (Bairstow et al.,
2006; Krauss et al., 2006). Modulating lipid composition aids in
regulating vesicle budding. Vesicle or tubule formation requiresNeuron 74, May 10, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 441
Figure 2. Tricks of the Endosome
After ligands bind to their receptors, they initiate
signaling at the PM. Frequently, receptors can be
endocytosed. Once endocytosed, they can either
traffic to lysosomes for degradation and signal
termination, or recycle in a temporally and spatially
controlled fashion back to the PM. Recycling can
restore responsiveness to an extracellular cue
and/or deliver a ligand or signal to a different
membrane domain. Endocytosed receptors can
also generate various signaling endosomes where
they encounter signaling components. Depending
on the particular signaling endosome and the
components recruited to it or present there,
distinct signaling cascades can be initiated by
receptors at endosomes.
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eter vesicle (diameter of 50 nm), the curvature is substantial
and not all lipids can be accommodated into such a curved
configuration: lipids that cannot be accommodated into a small
vesicle are therefore systematically excluded from forming vesi-
cles. Additionally, regulation of lipid composition provides a
possible mechanism for regulating cargo entry, as some proteins
associate preferentially with certain types of lipids. The best
studied examples of these are ‘‘lipid raft’’ lipids, including
cholesterol and glycosphingolipids (Rajendran and Simons,
2005), which contain straight saturated fatty acid chains and
prefer planar membranes over highly curved ones. The lipid
raft concept has been controversial since it was introduced
several decades ago (Munro, 2003). Nevertheless, consensus
has emerged that lipids are not homogeneously distributed in
membranes and that domains with differing lipid and protein
composition coexist side-by-side in cellularmembranes (Simons
and Gerl, 2010; Simons and Ikonen, 1997).
Curvature of membranes into small vesicles does not occur
spontaneously, and several classes of proteins have been found
to bend membranes (often using banana-shaped BAR domains)
and induce tubulation of liposomes in vitro. These proteins play
important roles in vesicle transport. A growing number of gene
families are implicated in membrane bending, among them the
EHD protein family (Daumke et al., 2007), the sorting nexins,
and others (Prinz and Hinshaw, 2009). Once the membrane is
deformed by the action of such proteins, other proteins preferen-
tially bind to membranes of a certain curvature and are therefore
recruited to nascent vesicles or tubules. It was shown a few
years ago that the enzymatic activity of some proteins, such as
Arf1, is dependent on membrane curvature (Antonny, 2011;
Bigay et al., 2003). Some regulators are only active on planar
membranes or only on highly curved vesicle membranes. It is
easily seen how linking enzymatic activity to lipid composition442 Neuron 74, May 10, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc.and curvature can restrict activity to a
small specific subsets of membranes
and guard against random fission and
fusion events.
Subsequently, regulatory platforms
consisting of multiple interacting proteins
are assembled in a sequential fashion.
The GTP-bound form of the RabGTPasesbind effectors that mediate the downstream action of the
pathway (Horgan and McCaffrey, 2011). Interestingly, rabs often
work in networks that regulate other rab proteins downstream in
the transport cascade (Hutagalung and Novick, 2011). For
instance, rab4 acts downstream of rab5 in endosomal transport,
and activated rab5 controls the spatial and temporal properties
of rab4 activation by regulating its GTPase exchange factor
(Miaczynska et al., 2004). Multiple rabs in a pathway associate
and dissociate from endosomes in a regulated, sequential
manner, and not surprisingly, many of the regulatory families
interact and regulate one another, thereby forming intercon-
nected regulatory networks. The simultaneous action of these
mechanisms contributes to compartment identity and ensures
vectorial transport.
The Power of Live Imaging: Watching Endosome
Dynamics
Owing to the advancement in imaging techniques, especially
high-resolution live-cell imaging, it is now clear that the endoso-
mal system is very dynamic and more complex than previously
anticipated (Kirchhausen, 2009; Lakadamyali et al., 2006;
Mattheyses et al., 2011; So¨nnichsen et al., 2000; Zoncu et al.,
2009). One long-standing question in the field of membrane traf-
ficking is the stability of endosomal compartments in time and
space. For the biosynthetic system, a ‘‘stable compartment’’
model has been favored in which enduring ER and Golgi
compartments are connected via mobile small vesicular carriers
that deliver and remove cargos (Pfeffer, 2010; Polishchuk et al.,
2003). Membrane-associated regulators required for directed
fusion (such as SNAREs) are then temporarily found in the
‘‘incorrect’’ compartment after fusion and need to be recycled
back to their compartment of origin. In the endosomal system,
evidence supporting a ‘‘maturation’’ model has emerged in
which earlier compartments in the pathway recruit successively
new regulators (such as rabs and lipid-modifying enzymes),
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et al., 2010; Zoncu et al., 2009).
Live-cell imaging of endosomal compartments labeled with
different endosomal regulators showed that pre-early endoso-
mal compartments (APPL-positive) convert to early endosomes
(EEA1-positive) (Zoncu et al., 2009), by shedding APPL and re-
cruiting EEA1 to the same pre-existing endosome. Little is known
about how the conversion of one compartment to another is
achieved. For the switch from the APPL-positive preEE to the
EEA1-positive EE, rab5 activity and accumulation of a different
phosphoinositide species, PI-3P, are required (Zoncu et al.,
2009). Rab 5 is at some point rapidly removed from the early en-
dosome and replaced by rab7 (Rink et al., 2005) in a coordinated
‘‘rab conversion’’ event. Similar rab conversions also occur on
other compartments as they mature. Rab7-containing endo-
somes will mature toward the late endosomal fate by recruiting
additional machinery, such as ESCRT complex (Henne et al.,
2011). How rab5 converts to a rab7-positive LE is not known,
but rab activity and phosphoinositides probably play a role
here as well. Most likely, neither the biosynthetic nor the endoso-
mal system is either pure ‘‘stable compartments’’ or pure
‘‘maturing compartments,’’ but falls on a continuum with both
mechanisms going on at the same time to various extents.
Importantly then, cargos take charge of their own destiny and
play an active role in their own trafficking by recruiting specific
regulators. To use an analogy, cargos are often less like passen-
gers on a subway train with a predetermined route, but more like
taxi cab riders who direct the driver where to go.
Signaling from Endosomes
For many receptor classes, signaling is not restricted to the
plasma membrane. Rather, upon ligand binding, the receptor
is internalized and continues to signal from endosomes (Cosker
et al., 2008; Murphy et al., 2009; Platta and Stenmark, 2011;
Sadowski et al., 2009). Often, the signals generated in endo-
somes are distinct from those generated at the plasma
membrane (Figure 2), due to the endosomal localization of
signaling components (for review, see Hupalowska and
Miaczynska, 2012; Murphy et al., 2009; Dobrowolski and De
Robertis, 2012). This mechanism was first demonstrated for
EGF receptor signaling in cell lines (Vieira et al., 1996), and it is
now known that similar signaling on endosomes occurs for other
tyrosine kinases, including Trks, which play crucial roles in the
nervous system (Cosker et al., 2008; Howe and Mobley, 2004;
Iba´n˜ez, 2007). G protein-coupled receptors also signal from
endosomes. b-arrestin-mediated endocytosis of GPCRs into
endosomes recruits G protein-independent signaling compo-
nents and elicits additional signaling in endosomes. Depending
on the particular GPCR, b-arrestin affinity varies, thereby,
changing the extent and nature of signaling (for review, see
Murphy et al., 2009).
The entry route of receptors during endocytosis can also influ-
ence the subsequent endosomal trafficking and the nature of
endosomal signaling. TGF-b receptors, for instance, can enter
cells either via clathrin-mediated endocytosis or via clathrin-
independent caveolar endocytosis (Di Guglielmo et al., 2003;
Le Roy and Wrana, 2005). When entering through caveolae,
activated TGF-b receptors associate with Smad7 and Smurf2
and enter a degradative endosomal compartment. Whenentering through clathrin-mediated endocytosis, TGF-b recep-
tors associate with Sara and Smad2 and elicit signaling in early
endosomes.
Endosomes are thus essential locales for signal transduction.
The term ‘‘signaling endosomes’’ has been coined for the retro-
gradely transporting endosomes containing activated neurotro-
phin receptors (Howe and Mobley, 2004), but arguably many
different kinds of signaling endosomes can be generated
by different ligand/receptor system and result in a large range
of different signaling responses. Much work is still needed to
understand the kinds of signaling endosomes generated down-
stream of different receptors and their regulation.
Endosomes in Neurons
Adaptations of the Neuronal Endosome
Endosomes regulate a large number of processes in neurons:
retrograde neurotrophic signaling, turnover and degradation of
proteins, axonal pathfinding during development, synaptic
vesicle recycling, synaptic plasticity, and more (Dittman and
Ryan, 2009; Itofusa and Kamiguchi, 2011; Kennedy and Ehlers,
2006; Winckler and Mellman, 2010). Endosomal trafficking plays
a role in neurological pathologies resulting from disturbances of
membrane traffic, such as the lysosomal storage diseases
Batten’s, Tay Sachs, Gaucher’s, and Niemann Pick disease (re-
viewed in Aridor and Hannan, 2000, 2002).
It is clear that the endosomal system in polarized cells (both
epithelial and neuronal cells) is much more diverse than that of
nonpolarized cells and contains unique compartments and
molecular players in particular locations of the cell. For instance,
we know that REs of polarized cells (such as MDCK) and nonpo-
larized cells (such as CHO cells) differ in their sorting ability, and
in their recruitment of rab proteins and adaptors (Fo¨lsch et al.,
2009; Thompson et al., 2007). Neuronal endosomes, therefore,
probably need to be ‘‘polarized’’ in order to accomplish diverse
sorting and recycling tasks. Endosomes in neurons are not yet
well characterized. Neuronal endosomes involved in synaptic
vesicle recycling, in carrying out retrograde transport of neuro-
trophic signals, and at dendritic spines for recycling AMPARs (re-
viewed in Howe and Mobley, 2004; Kennedy and Ehlers, 2006;
Schweizer and Ryan, 2006) are under active investigation by
many labs, and new insights are emerging constantly. For other
sites and other cargo molecules, still relatively little is known.
It is clear that striking differences exist between axonal and so-
matodendritic endosomes (Mundigl et al., 1993). For instance,
the early endosomal regulator EEA1, a rab5 effector thought to
be essential for fusion of early endosomes, is only present on so-
matodendritic endosomes and not in axonal endosomes (Wilson
et al., 2000). The morphology of REs also differs from that in non-
neuronal cells. Whereas in nonneuronal cells REs are clustered
tightly near the nucleus in close proximity of the TGN, in neurons
REs, labeled with transferrin or rab11, are spread throughout
soma, dendrites, and axons (Ascan˜o et al., 2009; Park et al.,
2006; Prekeris et al., 1999; Thompson et al., 2007). This distribu-
tion probably serves the diverse spatial demands of the neuron.
Interestingly, many membrane trafficking regulators are highly
enriched in brain or even expressed in a brain-specific fashion.
It is therefore likely that neurons contain a more elaborate endo-
somal system that makes use of common regulators andNeuron 74, May 10, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 443
Figure 3. Polarized Endosomes in Neurons
The large size and spatial heterogeneity of neurons necessitates a far-flung endosomal system that differs in many aspects from nonpolarized cells. Somatic,
dendritic, axonal, spine (not depicted), and synaptic (not depicted) endosomes have common and distinct regulators associated and show distinct motility
profiles. In addition to local recycling, endosomes in axons and dendrites also undergo long-range anterograde and retrogrademotility. Compartmentmaturation
also occurs as endosomes travel retrogradely in axons and acidify.
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adding neuron-specific components. Delineating the compo-
nents and their neuronal roles is still in the beginning stages.
Besides the long-range trafficking of proteins to the correct
locations using endosomal trafficking (for review, see Lasiecka
and Winckler, 2011), there is also constant local recycling and
degradation of proteins within specific domains (such as
synapses or axon growth cones). These local endosomal path-
ways dynamically regulate the number and availability of plasma
membrane receptors and adhesion molecules (Itofusa and
Kamiguchi, 2011).
Neurons are much larger than most other cell types. The
neuronal soma is roughly the size of an epithelial cell, but the
vast extent of neuronal processes creates unique spatial chal-
lenges (Figure 3). Endosomes have been implicated in long-
distance communication between axon terminals and the
soma. Trafficking of endosomes containing endocytosed cargos
along the axon occurs primarily in the retrograde direction
toward the cell soma. For degradative cargos, endosomes
acidify as they move proximally along the axon (Overly and
Hollenbeck, 1996). Retrograde axonal transport has received
particular attention since it is crucial for neurotrophic signaling
and neuronal survival (reviewed in Howe and Mobley, 2004;
Iba´n˜ez, 2007). These endosomes escape acidification (Lalli and
Schiavo, 2002). Endosomal trafficking along the axon in the
anterograde direction is less well established but was observed
for endosomes containing L1/NgCAM axonal adhesion mole-
cules (Yap et al., 2008), Trk receptors (Ascan˜o et al., 2009),
and integrins (Eva et al., 2010), as well as endosomal regulators,
such as syntaxin13 (Prekeris et al., 1999) and rab 11 (Ascan˜o
et al., 2009). Since biosynthetic cargos can enter endosomes
in other cell types, endosomes containing biosynthetic cargos
might also be transported anterogradely down the axon in
neurons. Vesicular transport in dendrites is also bidirectional
and occurs presumably for both TGN-derived aswell as endoso-
mally derived carriers. For instance, endosomes containing the
endosomal regulator EHD1 or rab11 traffic bidirectionally along444 Neuron 74, May 10, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc.dendrites (Lasiecka et al., 2010). Some of the known compart-
mental organization in soma, dendrites, and axons are depicted
in Figure 3.
Neuronal-Specific Functions of Endosomal Regulators
The importance of endosomal regulation to neuronal function
a priori is expected since neurons have to solve many of the
same problems as all other cell types. The ubiquitous endosomal
regulators EHD1/Rme1, as well as the RE regulators rab11 and
syntaxin13, were shown to be important for local AMPA receptor
recycling at postsynaptic sites (Park et al., 2004) and in transcy-
totic trafficking of L1/NgCAM (Yap et al., 2010). Rab11 is also
important for anterograde axonal trafficking of Trk in endosomes
in sympathetic neurons (Ascan˜o et al., 2009). Other rabs, such as
rab5 and rab7, are important in regulating endosomal trafficking
at postsynaptic sites (Brown et al., 2005), for retrograde traf-
ficking along the axon (Deinhardt et al., 2006), and for the migra-
tion of newborn neurons in the neocortex (Kawauchi et al., 2010).
In order to solve specific neuronal demands, neurons express
neuronal-specific endosomal regulators and general endosomal
machinery plays modified roles in neurons. Many membrane
trafficking regulators are highly enriched in the brain or ex-
pressed in a brain-specific fashion. For instance, the neuronal
early endosome protein NEEP21 (originally identified as Neural
Specific Gene 1, Nsg1; Sabe´ran-Djoneidi et al., 1998; Sutcliffe
et al., 1983) is expressed primarily in neurons and is found
in an early endosomal population largely distinct from EEA1-
positive endosomes (Steiner et al., 2002). NEEP21 interacts
with the SNARE protein syntaxin13 and localizes to rab4-positive
but rab5-negative domains of early endosomes (Steiner et al.,
2002). NEEP21-positive endosomes accumulate endocytosed
L1/NgCAM adhesion molecules, as well as AMPA receptors
(Steiner et al., 2005, 2002; Yap et al., 2008) and are involved in
trafficking of multiple cargos (Alberi et al., 2005; Debaigt et al.,
2004; Steiner et al., 2005, 2002; Yap et al., 2008). NEEP21 also
binds to GRIP1, an interaction important for GluR2 trafficking
(Steiner et al., 2005). Recently, NEEP21 was shown to interact
with and affect proteolytic processing of bAPP (Norstrom et al.,
Neuron
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interaction with syntaxin13, and what neuronal-specific role it
might play are still unknown. Another neuronal-specific protein
is GRASP-1, which is an effector of Rab4 and an important
component of the molecular machinery that coordinates RE
maturation in dendrites. GRASP-1 is also necessary for AMPAR
recycling, maintenance of spine morphology, and synaptic plas-
ticity (Hoogenraad et al., 2010). It will be important to elucidate
how these neuronal-specific components modify the canonical
machinery to achieve neuron-specific functions.
Some canonical endosomal regulators have specialized func-
tions in neurons. For example, in nonneuronal cells members of
the EHD family, EHD1-EHD4, regulate trafficking through early
and recycling endosomes (Grant and Caplan, 2008). EHD1 asso-
ciates with pre-existing tubules in fibroblasts (Sharma et al.,
2009), but in neurons tubular EHD1-containing compartments
are virtually absent. Rather, EHD1 colocalizes predominantly
with round EEA1-positive EEs. Live imaging showed that EHD1
precedes EEA1 on EEs and often persists even after EEA1 has
dissociated (Yap et al., 2010). Interestingly, in neurons EHD4
(also called pincher) and EHD1 are involved in endocytosis
(Shao et al., 2002), rather than (or in addition to) recycling
(Sharma et al., 2008). For instance, Nogo-A, a repulsive cue for
axon growth cones, was shown to be endocytosed by an
EHD4/pincher pathway (Joset et al., 2010). L1/NgCAM uses an
EHD1/EHD4-dependent pathway for endocytosis. This pathway
is cargo specific and cell type specific (Yap et al., 2010). EHD4
(possibly as a heterodimer with EHD1) thus mediates a special-
ized internalization pathway in neurons. Since EHD proteins
interact with multiple trafficking regulators via their C-terminal
EH domains (Naslavsky and Caplan, 2011), they regulate and
coordinate recruitment and activation of other effectors classes,
such as rabs (Jovic et al., 2010). The cell-type-specific expres-
sion of these EH-domain binding proteins probably contributes
to cell-type-specific functions of the EHD family proteins.
Tricks of the Endosome and How They Are Used to
Regulate Neural Development
We highlight here five ‘‘endosomal tricks’’ and discuss how they
contribute to regulating neural development: dynamic modula-
tion of receptor levels, cargo-specific responses, cell-type-
specific responses, ligand-specific responses, and regulation
of ligand processing and trafficking.
ModulatingReceptor LevelsDynamically byEndocytosis
and Recycling
The most immediate role of endocytosis in neurodevelopment is
to dynamically modulate levels of receptors in time and space.
The location, levels, and residence time of adhesion and guid-
ance receptors crucially influence their functional activity (Long
and Lemmon, 2000) and hence axon guidance and growth. Little
is known about the endosomes from which adhesion receptors,
such as L1, signal. L1 endocytosis is dependent on multiple
regulators and might be spatially controlled in different ways in
different locales. For instance, local endocytosis of L1 at axon
growth cones is mediated by numb and AP-2 (Kamiguchi
et al., 1998; Nishimura et al., 2003). In dendrites, L1 also uses
a highly specialized endocytic pathway, requiring EHD1 and
EHD4 (Yap et al., 2010). It is possible that the endocytic pathwaytaken by L1 in different locales results in different signaling
outcomes (Kamiguchi and Yoshihara, 2001).
Growth cone advance is in many ways analogous to cell
migration, and endocytosis plays multiple crucial roles in this
process. For instance, recruitment of L1 to the edge of the
growth cone via directed endosomal recycling and reinsertion
powers L1-mediated growth cone advance (Kamiguchi and
Lemmon, 2000). When L1 binds ligand at the growth cone
edge, it engages retrograde actin flow to advance the growth
cone (Gil et al., 2003). When L1 reaches the central portion of
the growth cone, it is endocytosed, and signals from endosomes
in the growth cone through the MAP kinase (and possibly other)
pathways (Kamiguchi and Lemmon, 2000; Schaefer et al., 1999).
Not surprisingly, then, L1-mediated outgrowth is impaired when
endocytosis or MAP kinase signaling are inhibited.
Adhesive contacts mediated by adhesion molecules provide
the tension to generate traction force for movement. Asymmetric
distribution of adhesion receptors that contribute to traction
leads to asymmetric forces in the growth cone and therefore
growth cone guidance. Directional growth cone steering can
be accomplished by differential exocytosis and endocytosis of
adhesion receptors, such as integrins (Tojima et al., 2007,
2010), and the regulation of this directional membrane trafficking
of guidance receptors is downstream of second messenger
systems that are activated by the ligand-receptor interaction
itself (Tojima et al., 2011). The details of how local receptor liga-
tion causes increased exo- or endocytosis are currently not fully
understood. In the case of L1, phosphorylation of a tyrosine-
based endocytosis signal in the cytoplasmic tail downstream
of src signaling decreases binding to the clathrin adaptor AP-2
(Schaefer et al., 2002). Interestingly, L1 ligation causes dephos-
phorylation of the L1 endocytosis motif and triggers endocytosis
(Schaefer et al., 2002), and similarly, exocytosis can be elicited
downstream of L1 ligation (Alberts et al., 2003; Dequidt et al.,
2007), pointing to the essential role of signaling in regulated
membrane trafficking.
Detachment of traction-force-generating adhesion sites at the
cell’s rear, or at the nonturning side of the growth cone, is also
essential for cell and growth cone motility (Broussard et al.,
2008). Detachment is often accomplished by endocytic removal
of adhesion receptors (for example, Bechara et al., 2008;
Chao and Kunz, 2009; Ezratty et al., 2009), which leads to weak-
ening and ultimately disassembly of adhesive contacts. Endocy-
tosis and reinsertion also play important roles in the ‘‘gain
control’’ necessary forenablingcontinuedmigrationupaconcen-
tration gradient by continuously adjusting receptor levels to
maintain differential sensitivity (Piper et al., 2005). Endocytosis,
signaling, and subsequent disassembly of focal adhesions lead
to growth cone collapse downstream of Sema3A (Tojima et al.,
2011). L1 endocytosis has been shown to be important to this
process. For example, L1 is required for sema3A-mediated
growth conecollapse (Castellani et al., 2004), andL1endocytosis
is involved in downregulating the levels of the semaphorin3A co-
receptor, neuropilin (Bechara et al., 2007). The ability of L1 to bind
ERM proteins via its cytoplasmic tail is important in these sema-
phorin-mediated events (Mintz et al., 2008). The endocytosis of
the L1-neuropilin1 complex also leads to local signaling and
disassembly of focal adhesions (Bechara et al., 2008).Neuron 74, May 10, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 445
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ment for endocytosis and endosomes in neuronal migration.
The Hoshino lab demonstrated that rab proteins known to be
involved in endosomal trafficking and recycling (rab5 and
rab11) are important for normal migration (Kawauchi et al.,
2010). It is reasonable to assume that the trafficking of many
receptors is altered by downregulation of rab5 or rab11, and
many receptor systems are probably affected. The authors
demonstrated that N-cadherin surface levels were slightly
elevated on the surface of migratory neurons expressing less
rab5; b1-integrin distribution, on the other hand, was not obvi-
ously disturbed. Downregulation of N-cadherin phenocopied
the migration defect of rab downregulation and partially rescued
the simultaneous downregulation of rab5. Interestingly, express-
ing too much N-cadherin also caused migration defects. These
observations support the model that precise control of surface
distribution of N-cadherin and its recycling are important for
normal migration (Kawauchi et al., 2010). Interestingly, rab7
was not needed for most of the migration, but only for the
terminal translocation steps to position the soma in the cortical
plate. This finding raises the intriguing possibility that regulated
degradative trafficking might be crucial for the ultimate correct
somal positioning in the cortical plate.
With ex vivo and in vivo experiments, McConnell and
colleagues demonstrated that endocytosis is essential for
neuronal migration (Shieh et al., 2011). They found that active
endocytosis takes place preferentially in the leading process
close to the soma and coincides with an enlarged cytoplasmic
swelling of the leading process. Inhibition of endocytosis was
shown to increase levels of integrins and lead to defects in rear
detachments in migrating neurons. This is in agreement with
insights gained from other migratory cells over many years
(Huttenlocher and Horwitz, 2011), but was here shown beauti-
fully for migratory neurons. Crucial roles of a number of integrins
in neuronal migration in vivo have been described over the years
from knockout mousemodels (Schmid et al., 2004; Stanco et al.,
2009). Evidence from in vitro studies has implicated integrin
endocytosis (coordinately with L1; Thelen et al., 2002) in migra-
tory neurons. Future studies will shed more light on the question
of whether rab5- and rab11-dependent endocytic events are
specifically required for N-cadherin-mediated steps andwhether
integrin endocytosis is required for neuronal migratory events in
a rab-dependent manner.
The current experiments in this field have focused our atten-
tion on the importance of regulating receptor levels via endocy-
tosis in order to regulate adhesive strength and to obtain correct
morphology and migratory patterns. It is likely that most of the
mechanisms that have been discovered for growth cone guid-
ance, including ligand-triggered spatially precise exo- and endo-
cytosis, extensive regulated signaling from endosomes, and
differential recycling of multiple receptors, are all operative
during neuronal migration as well. Given the obvious importance
of the correct morphology of the leading process in migrating
neurons, the frequent defects in correct migration coinciding
with aberrant branching of the leading process, and the complex
relationship between migration, fate, and morphology at
different stages of neurogenesis and migration, it will be
fascinating to uncover how membrane trafficking of particular446 Neuron 74, May 10, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc.receptors and signaling control of trafficking contributes to these
complex neurodevelopmental behaviors.
Regulating Cargo-Specific Responses via Cargo-
Specific Endocytic Regulators
Not all receptors capable of endocytosis are endocytosed
constitutively at all times and in all places. Rather, different
receptors/cargos behave in highly specific and regulated ways.
Even cargos that use the clathrin adaptor AP-2 for endocytosis
are subject to further regulation via other protein interactions.
A great example of this is numb, an evolutionarily conserved
protein originally identified as a cell fate determinant during
peripheral and CNS development in Drosophila (Uemura et al.,
1989). Numb functions in maintaining progenitor cell numbers
(Shen and Temple, 2002; Shen et al., 2002; Verdi et al., 1999;
Zhong et al., 2000) and is also involved in promoting neurogen-
esis and differentiation (Klein et al., 2004; Wakamatsu et al.,
1999; Zilian et al., 2001).
Numb is a membrane-associated adaptor protein containing
multiple protein-binding motifs, and numb associates with a
number of other proteins. Via its specific binding to AP-2 and
other endocytic proteins (such as Eps15 and EHD4), numb plays
roles in regulated endocytosis of receptors, including those of
the Notch, integrin, L1, and Trk families. Many of the biological
effects of numb on neurodevelopment are therefore probably
related to regulating endocytosis of specific receptors (Santolini
et al., 2000).
Interaction of numb with integrin promotes endocytosis and
directional cell migration (Nishimura and Kaibuchi, 2007).
Par3-dependent phosphorylation of numb by aPKC regulates
polarized localization of numb and its association with clathrin
coated structures (Smith et al., 2007). Negative regulation of
numb by aPKC appears to play an important role in integrin
endocytosis and integrin-based cell migration (Nishimura and
Kaibuchi, 2007).
Numb has also been reported to play a critical role in cerebellar
granule cell polarization during migration via a distinct mecha-
nism (Zhou et al., 2011). Numb interacts with activated TrkB
and promotes TrkB endocytosis and polarization. BDNF-
induced phosphorylation of numb by aPKC increases binding
to TrkB and promotes chemotactic responses to BDNF. Thus,
in the context of TrkB endocytosis, phosphorylation by aPKC
increases affinity of numb for its cargo.
In addition to its role in mediating receptor internalization,
numb has a novel function in endosomal recycling of receptors.
For example, numb has been implicated in regulating the post-
endocytic trafficking of Notch1. In mammalian cell lines, overex-
pression of numb promotes trafficking and degradation of Notch
1, whereas depletion of numb facilitates recycling of Notch1.
Numb mutants defective in binding to endocytic proteins such
as a-adaptin, fail to promote Notch 1 degradation, suggesting
numb suppresses Notch activity by regulating postendocytic
sorting pathways that lead to Notch degradation (McGill et al.,
2009; McGill and McGlade, 2003).
Regulating Cell-Type-Specific Responses via Endocytic
Specificity
Neurons frequently show cell-type-specific responses to the
same environment. One mechanism of cell-type specificity
involves differential expression of adhesion and guidance
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Tessier-Lavigne, 2001). Interestingly, neurons can have different
responses even when expressing the same receptors. Subsets
of cortical neurons, identified by differential expression of the
transcription factors Satb2 or Ctip2 respond differentially to
Sema3A cues even though both populations similarly express
the Neuropilin1, L1, and plexinA4 receptors (Carcea et al.,
2010). Differential capacity for Sema3A endocytosis seems to
be themechanism underlying these distinct responses and there
is evidence that distinct modes of internalization are involved. In
particular, downregulation of the lipid raft organizing protein Flo-
tillin (also known as Reggie; Otto and Nichols, 2011) renders
neurons insensitive to Sema3A-mediated growth cone collapse
(Carcea et al., 2010). There are multiple examples of the need for
lipid raft partitioning for directional responsiveness to guidance
cues (Guirland and Zheng, 2007), and endocytosis could be
one of the cellular responses that differ for receptors found in
rafts or not in rafts. These results suggest the possibility that
neurons can use an ‘‘internalization switch’’ such that intrinsic
differences in signaling responses downstream of common
guidance cues regulates extent of endocytosis and thus respon-
siveness to guidance cues (Carcea et al., 2010). One can also
envision how the same cell could throw the internalization switch
differently at different developmental junctures, or how different
parts of the same neuron could respond differently to the same
cues (for example, Polleux and Ghosh, 2002; Shelly et al.,
2011) using an internalization switch.
Regulating Ligand-Specific Responses via Endocytic
Specificity
Many receptors that have more than one ligand show ligand-
specific responses upon activation. What could be a cellular
mechanism explaining this observation? A recent study of differ-
ential signaling outcomes resulting from NGF and NT-3 binding
to the TrkA receptor provides a beautiful example (Harrington
et al., 2011). NGF and NT-3 both bind and activate TrkA receptor
to promote axonal extension (Kuruvilla et al., 2004) and activate
multiple known downstream effectors of TrkA. NT-3 is secreted
by intermediate targets of sympathetic neurons and mediates
signaling important for local axon extension, while NGF is
produced in final target fields of sympathetic neurons and
supports neuronal survival via retrograde signaling. Only NGF-
induced internalized NGF/TrkA endosomes are capable of elicit-
ing retrograde survival signaling. Harrington et al. (2011) discov-
ered that NGF/TrkA endosomes, but not NT-3/TrkA endosomes,
recruit and activate rac1 and cofilin, a microfilament-depolyme-
rizing factor. Activation of rac1 on early endosomes and activa-
tion of cofilin are necessary and sufficient for maturation of
TrkA-containing early endosomes to retrogradely-transporting
signaling endosomes. The authors also showed that NT-3 binds
inefficiently to Trk under acidic environment, such as that in the
early endosome, andby amechanism that remains to be defined,
dissociation of NT-3 from TrkA in the endosome prevents recruit-
ment of rac1, even though activation of other signaling cascades
is sustained. These data suggest that differential sensitivity to en-
dosomal acidification underlies the differences in the capability
of NGF/Trk and NT-3/Trk endosomes to elicit retrograde survival
signaling and beautifully highlight the regulatory power of post-
endocytic events in signaling endosomes.Endosomal Regulation of Ligand Processing and
Trafficking—Interplay between Biosynthetic and
Endosomal Pathways
Many ligands active in neural development are secreted and
require processing for activation, such as cleavage of prodo-
mains, cleavage of extracellular domains, and other posttransla-
tional modifications. Some of the processing events take place in
endocompartments. The trafficking and endosomal compart-
mentalization of required processing components for many
potent ligands (such as EGF ligands, TGFb-ligands, Wnt, Notch,
and others) fine-tunes when and where active ligand reaches the
surface. Endosomal regulation of ligand processing and traf-
ficking is certain to impact many neurodevelopmental processes
(for review, see Shilo and Schejter, 2011).
Shilo and coworkers discovered a striking mechanism by
which the generation of active ligand is tightly controlled by sub-
compartmentalization of a processing component (Yogev et al.,
2008). The EGF ligand Spitz (Spi) controls multiple develop-
mental pathways in Drosophila, including fate decisions in the
developing eye. Spi is synthesized in a proform in the ER and
requires proteolytic processing by the protease rhomboid for
activity. A complex, regulated interplay between Spi, its ER
chaperone Star, and rhomboid allows for precise regulation of
generation and secretion of active Spi. Star ensures traffic of
pro-Spi to a rab4/rab14-positive endosomal compartment,
where it encounters rhomboid, is cleaved, and is then secreted
as an active ligand. Subsequent cleavage of Star by rhomboid
presumably bestows directionality to Spi transport.
Wnt signaling is also regulated by multiple factors and traf-
ficking is emerging as an important node for both ligand trans-
port to the surface (Coudreuse and Korswagen, 2007) and
signaling. Wnt signaling is dependent on retromer (Coudreuse
et al., 2006; Prasad and Clark, 2006), a complex of proteins
needed for retrograde transport from endosomes to the TGN.
Why would Wnt signaling depend on retromer function? It was
shown in multiple beautiful studies that Wnt requires the
membrane receptor Wingless (Wls) for Golgi exit. Retromer
function is then required to return Wls from the cell surface via
endosomes to the Golgi where it can mediate another round of
Wnt trafficking (Belenkaya et al., 2008; Franch-Marro et al.,
2008; Pan et al., 2008; Port et al., 2008; Yang et al., 2008). These
examples highlight the intimate interplay between biosynthetic
and endosomal trafficking.
Conclusion
Neural development and neuronal function in the adult nervous
system are regulated by large numbers of membrane receptors
that signal upon ligand binding. The biology of the receptors, the
ligands, and the signaling cascades is complex and only incom-
pletely understood. In this review, we focused on the roles of
endocytosis and subsequent endosomal trafficking in regulating
this biology. The first and most studied role of endocytosis is to
regulate the distribution in time and space of various receptors
on the cell surface. The surface distribution contributes to setting
responsiveness to extracellular cues and therefore influences
the strength of signaling. Second, postendocytic sorting deci-
sions along either recycling or degradative routes have profound
impact on receptors distribution and half-life of signaling. Third,Neuron 74, May 10, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 447
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Reviewsignaling per se takes place in endosomes, and the nature of the
signaling, in addition to the duration of the signal, depends on the
identity of the endosome. It is not only receptor identity that is
responsible for eliciting different signaling outcomes, regulated
endocytosis and differences in postendocytic sorting also play
a role. Endosomal mechanisms therefore contribute to ligand
specificity via the same receptor, cell-type specificity via the
same ligand-receptor system, and developmental switches in
responsiveness, among others. We focused our discussion on
neurons, but without a doubt other cell types in the nervous
system also have an endosomal trick or two up their sleeves to
accomplish the important roles they play in development and
nervous system function.REFERENCES
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